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WILCOX: 

- ;Fibber and Molly Jom us in & wment -r If you bsven't 

. taken adyantage of the new 1949 Glo-Coat money-savi.ug 

ale...you'd better do it right smx {Because 

thoae twin cans are going fast. Now here's how this 

monay-saviw b&mm works. You get one can of Johtiaon*s 

. self po:‘l.ishing,e;or(:qgt at half price, when you buy one 

_oan at the regular prlce. Buy elther pints or quarts, 

You a’ave '29 cents on the twin pints; U9 cents on the twin 

: ,\quartg. _We offer this bargain inm beauty because we want L 

o to know. hon much better. the mew 1949 Glo-Coat is for 

) ' ' ;;floors and linoleums. We want. 'xou 0 8ee how much_move 

“~,"br1.sht1y the: m Glo-Coat "shines, how much Zonger that 

4 M il laat. _ And we’re sure you'll like it. In fa.ct, 

‘k"’,‘me're 80 sure, We make this guarantes, If wu're not. 

: ,;cq;mnqed that the new Glo-Coat is ths flmt aelr ‘ 

;“.;anlmhiug wax you have emmed, we wn.l remm wém 

| oent you peid, plus postages o 
: ‘L.Mav == on this b:l.g Qamm in huuty you: save 29 

. -.,}gents on evew pair ”‘Flmuo A@ cents on’ every mr of 

: _g@mm -And youtd better hu:-ry becanse ‘those twin 

o _m&mmnumsem fast. Tomorrow, ask 

. dealen for the. wmw‘fi Glo=goat. 

~ twinm.n s
y
 

- (ammmvm:m} 

TIERE‘SANOIDSAYIRG “mummmmsmm 

SUN; mm*smmmnmmx“ mmrs 

ANOTHER OLD SAYING ~ "mmwommnmw ORGANIZE 

mmmmmmm,ms&mmu,msomm
“ 

msmmmomxm,mmmm— ' L 

; FIBBERMGGEEANDNDLL’I'!I 

am‘; - of course you got time to read the mail, kiddo. 

mlax' You don't see ME gettin' in’ & lather Just o . 

because T got a few 1%ttle jobs \be.ngin‘ over me, rio - 

you? 

~ What little _jobs were you spea.king or7 o - 

Wells W gosh, I gotte put new 1a.cas in ny bowling 

shoes, I gotta run ‘co the hardware store and get. a o 

new plug for the bathbub s6 I can fix the ala.rfii cloek. j . 

I gotbe take the.... . 

WAIT A MINUTE! What's getting a new plug for the : 

- bathtub got ob do with i'ixing ths alarm cloclc? o 

Well gee whizz, baby, you know how I always fix clocks 

‘and watches and’ delics.te stuff, 1 put the plug 1n 

the tub, strip to tm pink, get ’LfitD the tub and f:lx 

tem.  Don't lose any parts that way. COLE ON LE'I'?S 

READ THE MATL. © ael i, 0 . 

Look, dfiafis Youtakettnhnflmthuothérro
om 

I can clear t‘m brealtfast dishes. My work will pila 

upbodaysobedly- L e 



mfim msy O'K!}i 1 w;r 

7N0w... L G Dant get ; 
Yes, she just arrenges it in the thunb—holaar with ohm, 

blossoms and puts & 11ttle sign on it, says 1IFE IS m 

: housework? Ge 1’c on a schedule? 

'mg 4f T had 15 cents for every time & 

You have more strenge errands, Ole. Why 1s your wrist 

. watch at the high school? ; : ' 

Wéll; last week my boy Lars is in & track meet, Hundred 

yards dash. Pole jump, sitting brosd jump- ' 

You meaty S‘l'ANDIm broad jmp, Ole. e : 

Starting; he stands up. Fim.shins, he 'sits d.ovm Am(qg 

the' ooaoh busts his stop we.toh and I let him bormw *my 

wrist natoh. . Foxr nothing, of course.: . 

diamond and use it for a back scretcher. HOUSEWORK 

STVPLY DOES NOT ORGANIZE. y 

. Oh clamquice.....ANY'l‘HING organiz.es. You ,)us'b gotta 

get 1t onto a schedule and, cut out. the waste motion. 

Efficiéncy, tm.t‘s - 

c’om mfs‘i' 
You mean “-7" 

on 1t*s the Janitor from the Elk's ‘C1ub, MeGee. Gq_od 
i 

Sure. Tike always. I was just donatin! my time. 

long, MoGes. Good morning, Mrst ‘ 
moming, Oz.e. : 

Hiyah, Ole! 

. 511 a on wa; 
. - 

Hello, e jUSt . oppe by my 4 
Now ‘then - what were we talking about? 

1, McGee. ~ 
. = 

- work to bring mk S o 
: : YUU’wez'e talking about getting my housework on an - 

Oh, thsnks, Ole' 
- 

_ efficiency basis. One of the GRIMMEST Fau-y Talam.x ever 

'I'tiank you for'letting my Mrs. use it. She win first ‘_"em?l” bt Al , . o . 

' e ‘ 0n: 14 ‘canbe dons, éuué, And Az,tmi Just the guy that ca 

doiitl " Ty 

M) OH nou....«m, MOGEE! .,v.m 
owl that well Ole? 

 don*t Bowl ‘at’al1, Mrs. She von f1ret 

priza ins flower sham 

A FLOWER SHOW. . 

WI‘IH A BOWLDIG BAIL? 

ol 



. emr 8. 

‘mm ’npthiqg of :l,t, I‘mtsie. 411 I gotta do is take a 

pém ‘and psper and lay out the work, see? .Time each 

opamtm» So, many minutes. for this...80 many seconds 

- 

oh, ;_.b‘gfinbqtor Gemble, MoGee. Do come in, Doctor! ‘ 

Thank you, my deap, Hello, Bagface. What are you doing. 
wmzme pencil and psper? Learning to spell "CAT"? 

For xofir Anformation, Mstemitj Brother, I'm gonna put - 

Mgn.y's bousework: on an efficlency baais. A schedule. 

As 1t is now, it's all kinda hephazard. o 
What impez'tmema H% !OU telling MOLIY her own busi.ness! 

You're the type that would tell Mother Neture how to make 

a aunsac . g e Q 6, 

Oh yeah? Well, I “an save mux af least four hours a 

i ":th’is‘ sehedule I'm gonna meke out! In fact, I 

: : : k 

11;y:ou make out a schedule, dearie, until 

Immmnm m,’mmmmm! I CORRECT THE 

wmm,:rmmmsmswxrm. mumx'mms 

:mmmw mwr:onmammmm 

 for that. WHERE'S A PENOIL AND. PAPER? .. .HERE, «NOW FIRST 

DOC: 

FIB: 

MOL:: 

FIB: 

I wish you wouldn't mention opemt:lons" ‘and: "mmm 

challenge to me, as it would be to you if a btrange : 

: You,sa.id.scmetbing:abgutf an epldermis break%ns.putg - 

ot 

(SaoowD FEISION) o S~ 

in the same brea.th. You make me selfrconsaigua 

Well, this is a ohsllenge, Doek:v. It'a as mh of 

new epidannis broke out dn towne b 0 oo o 

You probably mean, epidemic". ‘ 

Don't glmme! that "epldemic” business, m 'I'tmmperl o 

ain't 80 ignorent that I don't know am epidemie is & 

needle that you shoot people in the arm with. Dretts 

full of sterile wa.ter and you tell Yom it's & rere - 

medicine :that costs 18 bucks & shot!}. 

Thet's e HYPODERMIC, McGee. 

Yeah?(IAUGHS) Who's bein'! kidded? A hypodemic is 8 

guy that always imegines hels sick. Snaiim 

You are now telking about HYPOCHONDRIAGS. (Long may thay ' 

live.) Sy o , ; \/ SEeria 

I em? Then what did I se.y wrong in the first plage'.' 

a4 

Epidemmite 15 SEhe i 2ol s oy 1 - 
Can‘t your skin brea.k out? 

Well-1-1--yes; but =-- 



vDoctor ; 

2 
WDOG.. Ir I ca.n bx'ing this uessage of efficiency 

_fiNEI‘N‘I‘E....MSMG BREAKFAST DISHES, TWELVE MIN(PI‘FS, 

k goodness, that‘s a wondsrml idea.‘ I'm sure he vyould, 

to tmusewives on & natione.l basis, I‘ll be happy to do 

What progrem do you chink I'd be best on‘? 

‘"Peopleka.re Pnony v mommg, Molly! 

Now yleme see,...CLmame BREAKFAST Dxsrm‘.'s...xm . 

n:sms I BUSTED mme THE BRE‘\KF‘AST nzsm, FOURTERN 

tmmm----mke Beds...eight m:l.nutes, 11 seconds..., - 

(M} OHHK,IEADALIMEHEN, WHO GOT mm 

S 

’{mm}" 
11_ : : L - 

FRIGIDAIRE. .SHE Gommum'mBYmmEcm nmm 

msmmowsmmi....ohh, themnkbran
dtm L 

L Rl g iy Sy SRl ol it 
uoeoamxfia - 

(FADING IN) My goodnes,, you're a busy little bee, dearie. 

I'haven't seeu ‘you 1in such a bustle since xcu.were Aunt 

Sarehi's 0ld formal to the wasdueredes ' ~ L 

(VERY BRISK) Can't telk to you tow, Molly! Gotte keep ou: ‘ 

schedule; ‘you know}: Dr-op back T mitmtea ‘from now, t.aotutew‘ 

when I get the dishes fidished. I ‘oan gue you 3 mmutes, 

and 8 seconds then, and -- 

..Ohh, for gooduess sakes =~ gO ahee.d with the dishes w‘nila we, 

talk!' You don't have to stop: the train just t 

whistle! v ¢ W ' 

I got ounnashiug washing in tha_ wasmngc;mm‘ 

do the dishes ‘see,:'and - ' 

t, ‘Wore 

I sew w 001 

111 say, 

| that Mmtced wm:ag, .too! woumm ‘ 



. ’ . (m:m) ~12- 
oM ’ m:m: was the tmuble? . 

PR Wasn't plugged in. After I plugged 1t in, 1t 00PS! 

o hcpe that wasn't one of my good plates’ o 

good plates dirty, snd I busted it four and a half minutes 

ag; : iy J 

'Oh great‘ Look, why don't you let me finish the - 

You sit dovm and wa.tch kiddo’ I'm goin! great! I already 

saved fifteen seconds on my schedule bj only droppin! dirty 

plates, see? At three seconds a plate to wash 'em, 1f I 

t was an old one. There was only one of your 

drop clean plates that I've already washed, I lose more 

. time - 
| L L 

MOL: «;»‘Ihis is proba.bly the editor of Good Housekeeping - to tell 

4 - w whez-e Wwe can get Some. COME IN! 

DOOR OPENS = 0 ‘ : 

Nope, it's Milt trom Kremer's Drug Store. I phonei for - 

some benzine and - OUT HERE, MILT! IN THE KITCHEN! 

. Come omout, Milton. . 
(mg__) Hello, Mrs. McGee. I rushed the benzine right 

- over, Mr. Mceee. I glve Sewice! 

FIB:. | Thenks, Milt. Set it there. 
M _Uncle Ed - ,fie_dogafisn't like me to take tips, but well.., 

. . (M_MIQN) e 

wL: 'He sent you to the right place then, Milton] What's the 

benzine for, McGee? You're not going to dry clee.n those - 

dishes? . - 

FIB: Nope, I gotta fill my cigar lighter. I been wastin! tqp - 

mich time Strikin! mAtOS..ee.. 
SOUND: CLINK OF DISHES \ = 

MILT: I carry a cigarette lighter, Mr, MeGee See it? Uncle 

E4 says when I'm twentj-one I cam put fluid in it! 

FIB: That!s fine. They're very efficlent, Milt. - 

MILT: I'm efficlent too, Mr. MoGes. You take jerkin! soda. I 

save a lot of time by juat slidin! drinks down the countar 

to people, instead of carryin! them down._ or I will when 

I leamn hov to do 1t, without tippin' lemover, 
FIB: Do you spill meny that way, Mmis? - X / 

SOUND: _ CLINK OF CHINA . ; <.‘ : : 
MILT: Well, not all of 'em. It's tricky, t.hough Gosh, 

mayor. went ocut of there yesherday with one chog malt in him, 

and three of 'em ON h(im' o ’i\\



o ,; (FEVISED) 

Maavaly aays..the Mayor! 

oh, I only charged him for one, of courss..The main t.hing 

15 T don't get discoureged. I stick with it. I don't give 

'That's a good trait, Yoyt 

Yeah I better get ba.ck to work mow, though, and help Uncle 

. Ed unpack stock. We sold so many pills this week the atora ! 

L 
has a Vita.min deficiency. See you! 
ey - o 

He"s’ & nice youngster, isn't he, dearie? 

NK _OF DI 

Yesh, he's got the same trouble all kids have, though, he's 

: growin! up. If kids would stay kids, the world wou;dn't be 

in such a.... 

Fop goodness a@ake! What's the alarm clock for? 

Tells me when my time's up. I set it for 123 minutés when 

: I started the dishes...that means I'm through dishwashin' 

_ now, see? Where's my achedule? Oh yes.. 

 But MoGee, you'verstill got half & pan full of dirty dishes. 

Look! When I make out & schedule, I stick to 1t! Let 'em 

4 sAo_a.E".i I'1l get 'em later. 

ALl right, desrfe...now what? 

s (2NDREVISIQN)"».‘-15§/ 

(CEWCKIE) This’ next demonstmtion of efl"ic:l.enoy, you'na‘f o 

gonna. love, tootsiel Watch this now' According to my 

schedule the next Jjob 1s to do the ld.tehen l:l.noleum’! 

(PAUSE) (LOUDER) I SAY THE NEXT JOB IS TO DO mxmcflm : 

LINOLEUM! , ' 

DOOR OPENS - e ’”; 

- Hello, Molly....dld you say sonathing about linoleum, Paf‘? 

_Heavenly daysi! Mr. Wilcox!l Popped right out of the o 

woodwork! 

It's about tims! : - 

What is this, anyhow" Do you carry radar, Mr. V?ilcox? : 

(CHUCKIES) No; I got a message at the office ths‘b Fibbez' 

wanted to see me in 121 minutes. 'So I rushed right out 

here. Brief me, Pal, . .  1 . 

I'm organizing the housework, Junior. I got it &ZL'L 

scheduled, ses, but the next item on my list 15 givin‘ . 

me a little trouble It's about the li.noleum. 



=16~ o ~ ; (REVISED) 

Pal, you oe.l';l.ed the r:lght man ! | - 

I hope so. - I'd hate to think, a.ft.er all t.hese years - 

By an odd coineldence, I just happen to have uith me &. 

e r of Johnson's Self Polishing Glocoat - the finest 

v;ax'? mtaetion for your linoleum that money 6an buy! 

'IB Show us how 1t works, Junior. lLet's see the - 5 

WIL . £ I bmught it along _‘to‘show;'s« housewife out on Oak St:;'eat. 

. She called me about the great new bargain offer the 

Johnson Wex Dealers are féaturing righ,t now - the big 

get-acquainted offer‘ thé.t gives you more of this 

mn&éiful new 1949 Gloooat for the same money! ONE-THIRD 

wore Glocoat, in feot, at wo extra oost. 

Very 1nterast1ng, Junior, but let's not waeste time 

My schedule = ' 

. I told her all:;he had to do was ask her nearest Johnson 

Wax Dealer about this eXoiting new w offer. 

How she'll not only get & brighter Glocoat shine than ever 

_before, but she'll also get MORE of this great floor 

® ™ 

polish for the SAME mopey! < < 

 But how doea the stuff work, Juniox-" On a tight sc;:edule 

- 

el L ng 

‘liinal.eoskzherq,‘ if I.gotta stop to buff 1t and polish it... 

SOUND & 

@ : L ' (RVISED) 17 
WIL:. o'n, you 'z-exkiddifig,f Pal! .Tohnaon s Self-ronshing i 

Glocoat doesn 't need a.by rubbiog or buffing! It shines - 

es ft...Iook, suppose I start over here by the rsfrigerator. . ‘ 

FIB: That's 1t! That's it! Start anywhere' 

‘  MOL: At lastii!! 

WIL: I simply pour a little out...spreed it around. with th:la . , 

% _long-hendled applier that I happen to have under my coat 

here, and let it dry... . : 

FIB: (SOTT0 VOIOE) Gome on, Molly, ib the 1iving room, He'll 
vever miss us oW, : ; . - 

SOMD: _ FOOTSTEPS...BEHIND . 
. WIL: (FADING) Let it dx-y in 20 minutes or less to & beautim ; 

Eg _luatexj.. .tha.t protects and preserves your 1inoleum as . 

! only Glogoat can... ' . 

! FIB: Iook at him pour it out. \. ' 

MOLs Listen to him spread 1t around! 

FIB: ~ Olose the door gently. ) 

DOOR CIOSE ol s 

FIB: 

“MOL: 

FIB: 
A
 

T
S
~
 
4
t
 

5 
i
l
 

MOL: 

There! That's what I mean by eft‘ieiency, kiddo 

I'm oonv.'moed 

I got tea minutes on my schsdule for the liuoleum. ‘ e 

It takes me three minutes to let Wilcox ta.lk hiaselr 1nto 

doing 1t fow me, thus T save seven whole minutes' o 

Wonderful ! Lat‘a so to a short movie‘ - e 



MOL: 

 soumD: DOOR OPES 

MOL: 

 Ioan't dilly-d.allyruony. _ Gotta stay on schedule! 

’ 'Gotta be efficlent! For the. Dext thim:een minutes end . 

- tuenty—tno sedonds I veouum the 11ving room rug, Then - 

~ MoGee! 

‘I am trying to get ‘several efrioiency measures thnough : f 

*taak about 1e 

(revismy e 

at have you done to my ve.cuum? Where's the bag? 

To@ipefficient = I took it off, See this hose here? 

I hook this on ipstead of the bag and hang it out of the 

windou ,, That way-~ o : / v o 

R CHIME 

COME IN! 

oh, MuGea, it's Mayor La Trivia' Hello, Mr. Mayor! 

Hello, Molly. MaGee, 

Hi, la Triv. Sit down, briefly. According to my >~ 

‘ ‘schedule, I can give you one minute and tem sesonds, boyi 

I'11 settle for the ten _seconds, MoGee...I've hed At. 

Good day! / : 

OH N0, MAYOR, ,n'o’n!g' 60! You just ait right down here eod 
yisit wit;h me awhile, Himself here is on a tighter 

schedule ;han the Berlin Airuft but. I'm loafing. 

: _‘I'm puttin' the housework ona businesa basis, La Triv. 

; Everything on suhedule. Effioiency, boy! You oughta 

try 1t at the Gity Hall aomet;ime 

the Oity counail now, McGee. In faat, I bad lunch st the 

hotel nith President Batea of the Council yesterday to 

MOL:' 

/P14 you have to stay ovemight, Mr Mayor‘? 

B&tss? Isn’t he- the men who fought you o he 
time ycu rdn for mayor, Mr, myor? And you had lunch with‘ ¢ 
him? % - ‘ “ pS - 

Yes. If 1t will help to improve our government, Mm 
McGee, I can work with him, ?oiitics, you lnow, mékss o 

strenge bedfsllovs, S 
(PAUSE) How was that agam 1a Triv? 

"Hm? ©Oh, T merely renerked that politics mekes stra.nge “:f 
bedfelliows. You See... = 

Overnight? Where? - e . 
At the hotel, where you had lunch, You said there ‘was 

a strange fellorw in your bed, so natumlly we.... 

Qhm, McGee, I didn't mea.n.... . 

McGee found a horse in his bed one time at & Iegion 

Convention, Mr. Mayor, but & bed full of strange < - 

.po]_ttieians s worse. You can shoot a horse,'(but 'a.,; 

politician is.., . - 
Uh, Please, just a mj.mzte. When I said "Pqlitics 

malass strange bedfellows.... 



| MOL: 

Ia Triv., - 

R 

Now! You said you wgent to & 1unchr,on, Mp. Mayor. . ' 

(REVISED) 

“You said a mouthi‘ull, boy, you really did! I went 

' t.o & political re.lly in Chicago one time and badda 

: sha.re a room with two fa.t Senatcma and & we.rd heeler 

pamed 

your room, La Triv, beca.use. sas 

er.; Was there a heeler named Beeler in 

N_o,“ Nb, there wa.sn‘t‘ Ididn't ha.ve any room. Ididn't 

say I had a room. THERE U\IASN".[' ANY ROOM AT ALL, 

'UNDERsrAND'J 

I'll say we \mdersta.nd, boy. Tbe way them hotels ram six 

or eight politicia.ns :I.nto 8 room that was built for three 

brooms and & bucket., there ain't room in the room for 

anybody! How could you sleep that way La Triv? 

I DIDN’T CREEP THAT WAY! I.EAP THAT DAY‘ HAY!! ?:00!_(, 

Now, now, now, Mr. Mayor. DON'T SHOUT! Heavenly days, 

noise won't mttle this, ‘ ’ | : 

No sip! Be calm oy, 11ke us! We;re"your frilebnds,y 

,Heaven ha],p me . 

‘Yess ' : ~ 

 Aod ‘then you said "Polit.ics makes strange bsd.fellows 

- ’Yes, but I - 

+ 
I | 
| 

_there, because of all the stmnge bedfallovs, he anored ; 

 THAT 18,..I DIDN'T SAY ANYTHING ABOU"I‘ A STRANGE ROOM 

(NASTY LAUGH) -YOU'LL, FIND oUTIt!  Good day, Mony' 

, e (mm} a- 
Tell me ons: thlng... was there a ward haeler namad Beelez- 

louder than.... . 

(ROARS)  THERE WASN'T ANY STRAINED RED-FELLOW!  SPRATNED | 
BED-MELLOW! 1ED-BELLOW! LOOK, WHEN I SATD PULLITICS 
MAKE STRANGE ODDFELLOWS, , ;STRANGE B D PILLOWS, T.... o 

OF FULL POLITICIANS,.,..PULL mmmcxms.... ..mmmns"f 
YOU'RE THE ONE THAT SAID,...I DIDN'T.....YOU aumrs....x 
YOU.......McGee' 

Yes, boy. 

.n.‘w’ 

. 

1'd like to ask a favor, The Police Department Pistol 
Toam is shooting target practiae tomorrow mz-ning WOum 

you help them out? : 

Oh, he'd love to, Mr, Mayor! 
I'11 bo there, boy!....Say, what do they shoot at; 'Le"rriv? . 

(ARPLAUSE) 



,THIRDSPOT 

’ SOUND: VACUUM CIEANER, 22 UP AND DOWN AND AROUND AND OFF . 

FIB: 

' (REVISED) -22- 

There we are, Molly. The vacuuming all done and right 

“ Qn ‘schedule, Took me just 13 minutes'and 22 sesonds. 

LOOK AT THAT SCHEDULE, KIDDO! SEE HOW EVERYTHING IS 
CHECKED OFF? 
Itfs wonderfull What's the question mark after "MAKE 

BEDS 8 MINUTES, 11 SECONDS."? 

Well, T got set back a 1little there. Have to sdjust the 
schedule. Couldn't get the wrinkles out of one bed, so 

I runfdowr‘: and got the electric iron, plugged it in and 

ironed 'em out, But I lost 3 minutes movin' the dresser to 

‘cover the hole in the mg where I set the iron dom when 

e d 
I enswered the phone 80 consequently I hadda..... 

; DOORCHIME 

COME IN! ; 

BOCHOFER.. ¢ ' C 
Well, my goodness, Mr Wimple...Nice to ‘see you, Mr, 

 Wimple. 

Yeah comé on in, Wimp, 0ld Man! I can just give you 

. y;vfihree minutes and nine 8econds, Wimp, so cut the small 

. talk and got to the jolms. : 
& b d 3 B - 5 & ,,' e e 7 ’>§ i 

. Hello,.«foi:ks ;»,:,‘ - e 

Hixiuaelf here is putting ‘the housework on en eff‘iciency 

basis, Mr, wmpla Organising it, ' 

How a'bout your vife, Wimp'? She alvays claims her 

housework gets e.laad or her? 

FIB: 

WIMP: 

oLs 
WIMP: 

 So you get to work and real],v take care of 'em, eh Mr. 

-Jmwommmém e 

’a pond or river. Then it stands on it vith une fbot and 

Oh, the web 1s detachable, Mrs. McGee. 

(REVfiED}, -23- o 
2 
P 

You msa.n, Sweetyface, my big o:ld - 

Yes. i 

Well, SHBetyface doesn 't do any housevorl:, bh:-a. Mcaee. 

Idoit, ‘ L 

Got 1t organized, Wimp?  like T have? o 

Oh yes, 1ndeedy, Mr, McGee. I have a vonderful system! . 

I just can't stand the sight of un-mda"beds and dlslfias 

in the sink. ~ - 

Wimple? 

No, I juat get my Bi.rd: ‘Book and beat :Lt.! A 

Your what, Wimp? { 

My Bird Book. I go out 1n the woods and - omm SAY 

I found the nest of a blue-faced booby yestez-day, ‘ool 
A blue-fa.ced booby ... 1magine tbatl A : 

Anybody we know, Wimp? L . . 

A Blue-faced booby, Mr. McGee, 1s a bird, ' It’(;; 1tks an 

Aufltmalian Paddle-Raft, except the Padd]s Ra.f‘t has one 

wveb foot. 

Yes. You see 1t l:uces to shove a little atick ?“ :I.nto 

peddles with the othsr. : . 

What 1f it gets tired and wants to change teet? - 

It Just pulla :lt 

off 1iks a ‘glove and puta 1t on the ather £oot. Ian"t' 

Nature mcomp:'ehensible? - 



You sa.id it, kgl But bow about this _blue-face boeby you 

Oh, that vas 30 cute, Mx-. Mcase enw L sav.{ the female 

, on the nest vss 8bout to lay an egg, and --- 

“Hov did-you knov she was about to 1sy an ega? 
“ ‘ Weil, the mle booby, was walking up and down looking 

__ vorried - way out on a limhl 

I urote & poem about them yesterday. 

. DOCTOR GAMBIE", 

And it's about birds? Wall recita it for us, Mr. Wimple. 

"ODE T0 DOCTOR' GAMBLE'": 

‘N/ATIRE‘ IS S0 FULL OF WONDERFUL BIRDS, 

TO DESCRIBE THEM I SIMPLY CAN'T FIND THE RIGHT WORDS, 
. BUT THE OLD FEATHERED FRIEND THAT INTRIGUES ME THE 

‘Oh, birds are S0 fascinating, 

I call 1t "ODE TO 

IS A 1ONG-IEGGED BIRD WHO IS FOUND COAST TO COAST 
, AND YOU'VE SEEN PICTURES,  THEY CALL IT A 'STORK! 

: OF HIM FI.IING AI.DNG, BRINGING SOMEBOLDY 'S BABY. 

A WSTERIO& BIRD, WHO GIVES SOME FOLKS A FRI(ET 

- THEY IDN'T m HIS BIG BILL TILL HE'S WAY OUI' OF 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

(2 miszom' 25- 
. Well, my gash who wouldn't be - stayin! out 1n the woods j‘ 

WELL KIDDO, ACCORDING TO M! 

WHERE'S THE VACUUM? OH, HERE] 
all day, atudying birds! 

SOHEDULE - 00PS! 
SOUND: _VACUUM OLEANER ON AND OFF FAST 

Wha.f was that for? : 

Well, tootsie, that 's half of 1t' 

schedule? Got the mming chores all checked 'off‘ ’ 

Now I1!'11 start on ti)e -afterpoon chores and = 

Look sweetheart - skip the a.ftemoon ehores. 

Huh? Whatcha mean? 

It's half past eight, 

Yes, and your dinner's getting cold! 

Time sure does fly when you're onm a sohqd’zie, ' 

ORCH: __'ONOE AND FOR ALWAYS',.,FADE FOR: 



- = (D REVISION) =27~ 

.G 
FIB: Hey, Molly. There was & kid at the door & few minutes 

; ago. ‘I thought he wa.s a maga.zine sslesmsn at first, . 

. ;’ : but he just wanted to lmcm how you were, . . 
Now once again I'd 1ike to remind You. For a very MeEL s Wbl b ex how I — . 

’ e o o s o exe i FIB: Yeah, when I opened the d.oor he says “HOUSE BEAUHFUL? - 
a -money §aving ba.rgéin to introduce you to the new 71949» 

: And I says she's fine, thanks. ‘And he ginma lc:lnd of 8- 
. Glo—Coat,..,.the wonderful new Glo-Coat with-the bright 

. dumb look and walked swa.y. 
new glow.,.for one hélf‘ its ususal price,...when you buy 

- . MOL: Thenk you, both, 
enother can at the regular price, That means s saving FIB: Nct at all. Goodnight. 
of 29¢ when you buy twin pints....49¢ when you buy MOL: Gooaniant, al1! “ . 
twin quarts. 

u PIAYOFF AND SIGNOFF 
e : 5 | = S T R S R Ask your dealer for 1949 Glo-Coat right away. You'd | ' WIL: The makers of JQHNSON'S WAX AND JOHNSON'S Sm’.F POLISHIKG 

better hun-y because these twin cans are going fagt 

- Remember, , . .you will not only get a brighter, longer 

- wearing glow on your floors and 1inoleum...y0u will save 

money by doing it, 

(ORCH: __ SWELL MUSIC: FADE FOR: 

GIOOBAT Raoine, Wisoonsin and Bre.ntford Oanada bring \ 

you FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY each week at \his time, :ABe 

with us again peXt Tuesday night, won't you? o _ 

(SWITQH TO HITOH) 



- - ’ . - 

SOUND; THREE QU GK BLASTS FROM A CAR HORN) DA..,.DA....DA 

,ANNCR# _Rub it on, o - 

SOUND: _ (THREE ere) DA,...DA....DA 
ANNCR: Wipe it off. (SLIGHT PAUSE) Yes, that's how easy it 

is with Johnsoh's Cé.rnu. 3 ;ths vax-fortified "auto polish 

P 

Because Carnu cleans and polishes your car in one easy 

i application. . 

First, Carnu cleans your cbr. Cuts through traffic 

tarnish and road film that water won't touch, 

' Second, Cdfifi’i’ polishes your car, Mskes the whofe body 

sparkle 1like new. 

Tomorrow, ask for Johnson's Wax-Fortified Carnu. .s.the 

polish t;tmt saves you work while giving your car a 

Sunday Shine, 

Remember, rub it on.... 

SouMD: . Dh,...DA....DA 

. AWNCR: Wipe it off.... ‘ 
SOUND: - DA,,,.DA....DA : 
ANNCR: That!s all you do (SLIGI-E PAUSE) with Carmu, 

ORCH: MUSIC UP TO FINISH o 

ANNCR: THIS IS NEC....THE NATIONAL BROADCAS&‘ING COMPANY., 

—»»-f(cms)_ ' 

DON QUINN 
PHIL IESLIE 

% 

JOHNSON'S § 


